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Abstract

Rooftops cover a large percentage of land area in urban areas, which can potentially be used for stormwater
purposes. Seeking adaptation strategies, there is an increasing interest in utilising green roofs for stormwater
management. However, the impact of extreme rainfall on the hydrological performance of green roofs and
their design implications remain challenging to quantify. In this study, a method was developed to assess the
detention performance of a detention-based green roof (underlaid with 100 mm of expanded clay) for current
and future climate conditions under extreme precipitation using an artificial rainfall generator. The green roof
runoff was found to be more sensitive to the initial water content than the hyetograph shape. The green roof
outperformed the black roof for performance indicators (time of concentration, centroid delay, T50 or peak
attenuation). While the time of concentration for the reference black roof was within 5 minutes independently
of rainfall intensity, for the green roof was extrapolated between 30 and 90 minutes with intensity from 0.8 to
2.5 mm/min. Adding a layer of expanded clay under the green roof substrate provided a significant improvement
to the detention performance under extreme precipitation in current and future climate conditions.

Key words: 20-year return period, climate change, depth duration frequency curves, design rainfall, detention-
based green roofs, performance indicators
Highlights

• A method to assess the performance of a green roof under extreme events with a rainfall simulator was devel-

oped.

• Underlying a thin extensive green roof with expanded clay provided significant improvement to the detention

performance.

• The study demonstrated that extensive green roofs with an added detention layer can have an effect also for

extreme precipitation events including a climate factor.

• New knowledge on the water distribution within the roof from antecedent precipitation and how it affects the

future performance.

• Demonstrating that the runoff can be predicted from the initial moisture, showing that for this roof the runoff

exponentially increased with increasing initial moisture.
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Graphical Abstract
INTRODUCTION

Climate change is increasing the exposure and vulnerability of urban environments to local flooding
(among others: Few 2003; Miller & Hutchins 2017; Hettiarachchi et al. 2018). The increasing fre-
quency of extreme precipitation and growing urbanization have amplified the need for sustainable
design and management of stormwater measures in urban areas (Mentens et al. 2006; Arnbjerg-
Nielsen et al. 2013; Zhou 2014). Consequently, green roofs have become a common and popular
green infrastructure solution around the world (Stovin 2010; Voyde et al. 2010; Fassman-Beck
et al. 2013). The use of green roofs as a stormwater solution is rapidly growing across the Nordic
countries, and several municipalities have set targets for their implementation (Copenhagen 2011).
Norway has adopted a three-step approach to stormwater management, where step 1 aims to infiltrate

all small events onsite (a well-established and effective solution to reduce peak runoff from impervious
surfaces), step 2 aims to safely detain all medium-size events, while step 3 aims to ensure safe floodways
for all extreme events (Lindholm et al. 2008). Green roofs target events covering both step 1 and step
2. Although there is no infiltration into the ground from green roofs, the small events typically do not gen-
erate runoff from the roofs as the water is retained in the substrate and later released through
evapotranspiration. Small to medium events are both partly retained in the roof and partly detained
and released as delayed runoff. Recently, new research dealing with a lightweight expanded clay-
based roof (also called grey roof) has demonstrated the potential to attenuate intense rainfall (Hamouz
et al. 2018). However, little research has been conducted on the performance of green and grey roofs
during extreme events. Extreme events, by their nature, occur neither regularly nor frequently, and
they are therefore difficult to capture. Additionally, due to climate change, extreme events are
expected to increase in intensity and frequency (Stocker 2014; Hanssen-Bauer et al. 2017; Hoegh-
Guldberg et al. 2018). A great amount of uncertainty is linked to the change in extreme events as the tra-
jectory of climate change itself remains uncertain. This is why several scenarios depending on impact of
human activities on climate have been developed to evaluate and predict this change (Hanssen-Bauer
et al. 2017).
Green roofs offer stormwater solutions that can conceivably contribute to the management of extreme

events as they allow the opportunity to deal with stormwater directly at the source. The critical perform-
ance provided by green roofs is their retention and detention capacity. Detention performance is
principally related to runoff delay, attenuation, and peak flow reduction (Stovin et al. 2017; Hamouz
et al. 2018) which are crucial to dealing with extreme events since retention capacities are limited
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf
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during extreme precipitation (VanWoert et al. 2005; Villarreal & Bengtsson 2005; Speak et al.
2013; Johannessen et al. 2018). The use of a combined solution comprised of both green and
expanded clay-based (grey) elements is expected to provide a way to design a structure able to
achieve long-term retention and event-based detention performance capable of dealing with
both conventional and extreme events. There is a consensus in the literature that the performance
of green roofs is subject to local weather patterns (Berndtsson 2010; Li & Babcock 2014; Stovin
et al. 2017). Common practices to study the performance of green roofs under various locations
rely on: field studies limited by available data and location, and modelling studies limited by avail-
able data and the transferability of the model ( Johannessen et al. 2019). The assessment of
detention performance can be challenging due to the irregularity of natural precipitation patterns
and the variable storage capacity available at the time of a given precipitation event (Stovin et al.
2017). Due to the difficulties involved with identifying detention metrics that describe the per-
formance of green roofs for natural precipitation and lack of data on extreme rainfall events,
the use of a rainfall simulator was found to be an effective method for testing the roof under
extreme ‘input-controlled’ (e.g. hyetograph and initial water content) variables and evaluating
the roof performance. Artificial rain has already been used to simulate various hyetographs to
deal with lack of data associated with intense rain (Bengtsson 2005; Villarreal & Bengtsson
2005). Spatial uniformity of the simulated rainfall has been investigated in a certain number of
studies (Naves et al. 2017; Naves et al. 2019). However, no research was found to apply the rain-
fall simulator to test different hyetographs on a full-scale green roof under changing initial climate
conditions.
As a green roof’s performance is dependent on water content, the use of a rainfall simulator

might be a solution for controlling storm characteristics and initial conditions, including initial
water content for a full-scale roof. Due to the rare occurrence of extreme events, utilising artifi-
cial rain is a way to fill the knowledge gap. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to assess a
procedure for using artificial rain to study the hydrological performance of a detention-based
green roof under extreme events. More precisely, this study focuses on 20-year return period
(RP) rain events for three Norwegian cities (Bergen, Oslo, Trondheim), taking into account cli-
mate change.
The main objectives of this research were as follows:

1. Develop a method to test extreme precipitation on a full-scale, detention-based green roof using a
rainfall simulator.

2. Assess the hydrological performance of a detention-based green roof under extreme precipitation,
exceeding a 20-year return period in current and future conditions and including a 1.4 climate factor.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study area

A full-scale field setup was built on top of a roof located approximately 10 meters above ground and
50 meters above sea level. The setup was built to study the hydrological performance of different roof
configurations at Høvringen in Trondheim, Norway (63°26047.5″ N 10°20011.0″ E). In this paper, a
green (underlaid with 100 mm of expanded clay – material characteristics in Appendix, Table A2)
(FLL 2008) and a black roof, which both had a total area of 88 m2 and a longitudinal slope of 2%,
were considered (Figure 1). More information about the field setup may be found in previous studies
(Hamouz et al. 2018; Hamouz & Muthanna 2019). The detention-based green roof, referred hereafter
as the green roof, was tested in this study. The black roof was used as a reference for comparison.
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf



Figure 1 | Conceptual view of the roof, irrigation system and measurement device (on the left), the green roof in a cross-
section (on the top right), example of a daily experiment (on the bottom right).
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Field data collection

The meteorological and experimental data were collected during a period lasting from May 2019 to
October 2019. Natural precipitation was measured by a heated tipping bucket rain gauge (Lambrecht
meteo GmbH 1518 H3, Lambrecht meteo GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) with a resolution of 0.1 mm
at 1-min intervals and with an uncertainty of+2%. Runoff was measured using a weight-based system
(accuracy class C3 according to OIML R60) with two tanks located downstream of the drainage outlet
(a 110 mm pipe). All data were recorded at 1-min intervals using a CR 1000 data logger (Campbell
Scientific, Inc.). More information related to the instrumentation may be found in other studies
(Hamouz et al. 2018; Hamouz & Muthanna 2019). Additionally, eight plexiglass tubes were buried
vertically along the longitudinal edge of the roof for visual observation and estimation of spatial
water distribution within the roof at the beginning and the end of each individual event during the
tests.
Rainfall simulator and future climate scenarios

The field site was equipped with a setup using a grid of non-regulated nozzles (4 nozzles per line, 4
lines) connected to a water supply pipe that was used to generate the precipitation input. The nozzles
were placed 1.5 m above the roof to ensure the maximal spreading effect of water. The enlarged uncer-
tainty (BIPM et al. 2009) with respect to the water spatial distribution was +3%. The enlarged
uncertainty of inflow was estimated to be +0:06 mm/min and caused by variations in inflow (i.e. a
pressure drop in the water supply).
The inflow rates were measured by an electromagnetic flowmeter (Siemens Sitrans FM MAG 5000;

uncertainty +0.4% of the flow rate) and regulated using two valves to allow changes of inflow dur-
ation and intensity. The decision was made to run rainfalls with different durations, intensities, and
inter-event periods (ranging from 5 minutes to more than 74 minutes) to enable different initial
water contents (IWC) in the roof and differently shaped hyetographs. The range of intensities (from
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf
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0.8 to 2.5 mm/min) was limited by the minimal flow due to nozzle spread and maximum flow by the
capacity of the flow measuring tanks.
Climate change was considered in this study through an increase in precipitation using a climate

factor. The Norwegian Climate Centre (https://klimaservicesenter.no/) published recommendations
for future short-term precipitation until 2100 (Hanssen-Bauer et al. 2017; Dyrrdal & Førland 2019).
Based on this recommendation, a 1.4 climatic factor (CF) is advised in Norway. Firstly, precipitation
depths for the 20-year return period (RP) were derived from Depth-Duration-Frequency (DDF) curves
for three different cities: Bergen (BER), Oslo (OSL), and Trondheim (TRO) (Table 1). The locations
were chosen because of their different climatic conditions. Secondly, these DDF curves were multi-
plied by a climate factor of 1.4 to estimate expected rainfall in the period between 2071 and 2100,
including a worst-case scenario with Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 for short-
term events. The use of this factor was also suggested in other studies (Kristvik et al. 2018; Kristvik
et al. 2019).

Experimental design

To study the behaviour and performance of the roof under extreme rainfall, four primary variables
were identified: (1) IWC (based on water balance), (2) rainfall duration, (3) mean intensity of the rain-
fall, and (4) shape of the hyetograph (impact of varying intensity). Additionally, secondary variables
(depending on primary variables) were considered: (5) depth of the rainfall, depending on its duration
and mean intensity and (6) location and climate change scenario, linking duration and mean intensity
using Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) or Depth-Duration-Frequency (DDF) curves.
The main objective was to identify the most significant variables governing the behaviour of the

roof. The experimental design has been driven by the Bayesian principle to minimise the number
of experiments. This means that the method has been updated by considering the results obtained
in the previous steps. The experiments’ three main steps were as follows:

1. The first step was conducted to include a primary analysis of the behaviour of the roof. The influ-
ence of rainfall intensity was measured by performing the time of concentration (TC) test. The TC
was defined as the time for the roof’s runoff to equal inflow under constant intensity rainfall. Sub-
sequently, the water drainage was assessed.

2. Based on the results of the first step, the second experiment was conducted to compare the influ-
ence on runoff of a change in hyetograph to a change in IWC.

3. Finally, the third step, based on the results of the first two steps, was conducted to study the influ-
ence of the duration and intensity while considering the impact of water content (WC).

Step 1: assessing hydrological behaviour of the roof

To fulfil the first step, the green roof TC was estimated for different inflow intensities (0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4,
1.7, 2.0, and 2.5 mm/min) and compared with the black roof TC. The duration of each event was mon-
itored to ensure that both inflow (+2%) and outflow (+2%) lay within the boundaries for
measurement uncertainty which was set as a threshold for ending the individual tests.
The roof drainage was studied as part of the first step by recording the outflow after the end of the

inflow (precipitation) stopped at the conclusion of the TC test. The drainage curves were later updated
with the data from steps 2 and 3 to refine the results.
As the performance of the roof depends to a large degree on WC, and given the fact that short,

intense rainfalls typically pose the biggest challenge to urban drainage systems, the choice was
made to focus on short-duration events by running the rainfalls successively during step 2 and
3. Each hyetograph presented below in step 2 and 3 was applied in a sequence separated by dry-
periods (from 5 to 74 min). Each hyetograph was repeated 3–9 times (see example Figure 1). The
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf
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Table 1 | Summary of the tested rainfall events derived from DDF curves for three locations: Trondheim, Oslo, and Bergen both with and without CF

ID Intensity Depth Duration
Number of
blocks

Return Period Return period CF¼ 1.4
Notes

TRO OSL BER TRO OSL BER –

– [mm/min] [mm] [mm:ss] [–] [YYYY] [YYYY] –

TRO 1 1.7 12 07:00 9 200 20–25 100 20 5 5–10 –

TRO 2 1.0 16 16:00 8 200 5–10 100 20 2 5 16 min with 1 mm/min intensity

TRO 2a 1.0 16 16:00 7 200 5–10 100 20 2 5 2 min with 2.6 mm/min followed by 14 min with 0.8 mm/min

TRO 2b 1.0 16 16:00 8 200 5–10 100 20 2 5 14 min with 0.8 mm/min followed by 2 min with 2.6 mm/min

TRO 2c 1.0 16 16:00 6 200 5–10 100 20 2 5 7 min with 0.8 mm/min followed by 2 min with 2.6 mm/min and
7 min with 0.8 mm/min

TRO 2d 1.0 16 16:00 6 200 5–10 100 20 2 5 2 min with 2.6 mm/min three times

TRO 3 2.6 9 03:30 9 200 100–200 100 20 10 5–10 –

TRO 4 0.8 20 26:00 6 200 5–10 100 20 2 5 –

OSL 1 1.7 23 16:00 5 ..200 200–. 200 ..200 . 200 20 200–. 200 –

OSL 2 1.0 45 44:00 3 ..200 200–. 200 ..200 . 200 20 200 –

BER 1 1.7 16 09:00 6 . 200 50–100 . 200 50 5–10 20 –

BER 2 1.0 28 23:00 5 . 200 20 . 200 50 5 20 –

Bold entries show the events with 20 RP; the rest was transposed to other locations.
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inter-event duration was adapted with real-time control of runoff to increase IWC: (1) the peak of
runoff had to be reached, (2) IWC had to increase, (3) the set of IWC had to be evenly distributed.

Step 2: influence of the hyetograph

In the second step, the choice was made to run events with different hyetographs in order to identify
to what hyetograph the roof runoff is the most sensitive as well as to assess the significance of the WC
in contrast with the hyetograph. In this step, all simulated hyetographs corresponded to the same
overall rainfall depth (16 mm) and duration (16 minutes), although with different distributions
named TRO 2, 2a, 2b, 2c, and 2d (see Table 1). The duration and intensity were based on the
20-year return period curve of Trondheim with the 1.4 climatic factor.

Step 3: influence of duration and intensity

The third step was split in two sub-steps. Firstly, four events were selected on the 20-year return period
curve of Trondheim with the 1.4 climate factor (TRO 1, TRO 2, TRO 3, and TRO 4, see Table 1). Sec-
ondly, based on the results of the first sub-step, the list of events was expanded through selecting
events from the DDF curves of Bergen and Oslo (Figure 2). The intensities of TRO2 and TRO3
were chosen to select the events and study the influence of the rain duration: two events for Oslo
Figure 2 | DDF curves for different return periods, locations, both with (on the right) and without (on the left) the CF of 1.4.
(OSL 1 and OSL 2) and two events for Bergen (BER 1 and BER 2) (Table 1 and Appendix,
Table A3 and Table A4). An overview of the individual events was plotted for the different locations
– both with and without the climatic factor as shown in Figure 2.

Performance indicators and condition indicators

For all simulated rainfall events, a set of performance indicators was estimated:

• Peak Runoff [mm=min]: maximum runoff at 1 min intervals;
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf
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• Peak Attenuation [� ] ¼ Peak Rainfall� Peak Runoff
Peak Rainfall

where Peak Rainfall [mm=min] is the

maximum rainfall intensity at 1 min interval;

• Peak Delay [min]: the time between the peak rainfall (the maximum and the last peak when observ-
ing multiple peaks) and peak runoff;

• Centroid Delay [min]: delay between the mass centre of the rainfall and mass centre of the associ-
ated runoff;

• T50 [min]: a delay between 50% of the volume of the rain supplied on the roof and 50% of the
volume released out of the roof. T50 delay was only computable when more than 50% of the
rain depth was drained from the roof, whereas Centroid Delay and Peak Delay rely only on
runoff (they do not consider retained water).

Condition indicators:

• Initial Relative Water Content [mm]: IWC for each event was based on water balance;

• Peak Relative Water Content [mm]: PRWC highest value of WC observed before peak runoff
(especially, for constant intensity rainfall it corresponds to the WC at the end of the test).

Data processing

The water balance equation was applied to compute WC within a 1-min time resolution. It was not
possible to know the IWC; hence, the WC was computed using the stable tail of the outflow (see sec-
tion ‘Drainage of the roof’) as a reference:
WCt ¼ WCtþ1 þ Rt � Pt if t , tref and WCt ¼ WCt�1 þ Rt�1 þ Pt�1 if t . tref with tref the daily refer-

ence time on the stable tail of the outflow, R the runoff, P the rainfall depth and t the time. The unit
was kept as mm to facilitate comparison with rainfall depth. The enlarged uncertainty of WC due to
water balance was estimated to be +0:7 mm based on the Monte Carlo Method. The raw data were
analysed using custom MATLAB® scripts.
Due to the short inter-event period between artificial rains, it was not possible to use raw data to

compute centroid delay and T50-delay for each rain. Thus, with respect to the first step results, the
falling limb between two events was best-fitted using the data from the observed drainage curve.
Linear interpolation between successive time intervals was used to minimize the error between the
falling limb during dry periods and the roof measured drainage curve. The fitting with the falling
limb was evaluated using Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE). The data from each event was completed
to ensure that the outflow volume is equal to the inflow volume and that most of the indicators
were computable. Natural precipitation recorded during the experimentation was included in the
analysis. However, since the intensity of natural rainfalls was very low compared to the artificial rain-
fall, the impact of the natural rainfall could be disregarded.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hydrological analysis of the roof

Time of concentration

To study the behaviour of the roof, the time of concentration (TC), was first assessed. Figure 3 shows
the TC curves for different intensities for both the black and the green roofs. TC of the green roof was
found inversely proportional to the intensity, i.e. decreasing from 90 minutes to 30 minutes for
increasing intensity from 0.8 mm/min to 2.5 mm/min. In contrast, TC of the black roof was found
around 5 minutes independently of the intensity. The events defined by their TC and corresponding
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf



Figure 3 | The TC for different rainfall intensities and rooftop solutions. The TC test for 0.8, 1.0 and 2.5 mm/min intensity
started on a partially saturated roof and the curves were completed using concatenation.
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mean intensity were found to be close or greater than a 200-year return period (RP) event in Trond-
heim, Bergen and Oslo, having a 1.4 climate factor. The exact TC was challenging to estimate due to
its sensitivity to IWC and its slow asymptotic convergence. Moreover, in the 0.8 mm/min and
1.0 mm/min tests, TC was based on concatenation of the runoff, which might have altered the
result. Data from concatenation were monitored under different conditions, inner porosity was satu-
rated (inner porosity was hypothesized to distinguish water standing between the aggregates and
water stored in the aggregates), which could have led to underestimating TC. The beginning of an
event is subject to a transient state (explained later in ‘Sensitivity to hyetograph’) leading to overesti-
mating TC, even though the transient state was excluded as much as possible. Due to the
characteristics of the tested extreme rainfall events, ponding was observed. It was visually inspected
that this was linked to the detention properties of the expanded clay and that the outlet was not sub-
merged. Figure 1 shows water distribution in the longitudinal cross section in the middle of the roof.
Dynamic spatial distribution of water within the roof

During all the tests, the spatial distribution of water through the roof longitudinal cross-section was
assessed by manual measurement, i.e. the depth of water standing in the roof measured in the 8 plexi-
glass tubes. This measurement showed the head loss along the flow path toward the outlet. It was
found that different distributions of water within the roof for different rainfall events could lead to
the same average WC. In addition, it was also observed that, for high WC (more than 35–45 mm of
WC), the same average WC could lead to minor differences in outflows (the uncertainty increases
with the WC), which is likely linked to different spatial distributions of water within the roof. This
phenomenon was understood as the dynamic effect linked to both the dual-porosity properties of
the detention layer (expanded clay) and the size of the roof as the water cannot be instantly trans-
ferred to the outlet. Figure 4 shows that the water distribution within the roof at the end of an
artificial rainfall was not linear. It was found, especially in OSL 1, BER 1, and BER 2, that the
water distribution was dependent on the rainfall intensity and duration acting as a feedback loop:
higher intensity led to higher runoff and greater dynamic effect, leading in turn to higher runoff. In
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf



Figure 4 | Cross-section of water distribution in the roof with 50 mm of WC. Data measured during 10.7.2019 along one of the
longitudinal edges of the roof. The shaded area (grey) represents the existing concrete structure.
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the upper part of the roof (right side of Figure 4), the water level followed a parabolic distribution.
During the inter-event period, the water distribution tended to maintain a steady state influenced
by gravity and detention properties (the distribution became more linear). Variation of water distri-
bution was explained by capillarity and gravity effect in the detention medium. It was also
influenced by both the imperfection of the rainfall simulator (the rainfall spread was not perfectly
homogeneous with +3%), and the upper side of the roof having a boundary effect (i.e. close to the
top of the roof, no flow was coming from upstream). In addition, a different distribution near
the outlet would have been expected if the measurement longitudinal cross section aligned
with the outlet due to a different boundary condition. It was also hypothesized that inner conductivity
(i.e. the aggregates hydraulic conductivity) was lower than the medium hydraulic conductivity. After
saturating the medium, the inner porosity was not yet completely saturated. For this reason, it was not
found relevant to simplify the behaviour of the roof as initial losses until field capacity was reached
and followed by runoff, as these two processes are interconnected.
Drainage of the roof

For all events, a smooth falling limb, decreasing exponentially, was observed from a nearly saturated
roof after various rainfall events (Figure 5). The drainage curves were plotted and processed together
with the same starting value. Figure 5 presents the median-observed runoff curve estimated from 14
different events, including the 5th and 95th percentiles. Falling limbs strongly affected by natural rains
were excluded from the sample. Additionally, the corresponding relative WC was computed. Even
with a minor variation of observed drainage curve, the difference from the 5th percentile to the
95th percentile led to significant variations when computing WC. The WC used with performance
indicators was computed based on raw data; hence, while any instability of WC computing should
not affect the results presented here, it does highlight the sensitivity of the water balance during
long-term events. The WC curve suggests that the detention time is long: starting with 60 mm of
WC, it took 3 hours to drain 50% of the water and 6 hours to drain 66% of the water. The analysis
of the dynamic distribution of water within the roof and the hypothesis of a dual porosity of the
roof material suggests a relevant explanation to interpret the roof drainage curve. The standing
water was drained during the first hour, inducing a quick change of outflow. During the second
phase, the outflow had smaller variations as the runoff was driven by its exchange with inner WC
(i.e. water in the aggregate). The roof has a long saturation and inner porosity drainage time. There-
fore, the previous day rainfall and the corresponding detained water can have a significant influence
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf



Figure 5 | Median-observed drainage curve for the green roof with 5th and 95th percentile.
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on the roof performance. Based on this it was chosen to run short events several times per day to
experience a range of WC during the experiments second and third steps.

Sensitivity to hyetograph

The hydrological performance of the roof as a source control may be explained and understood using
a variety of indicators, as can be seen in the Appendix, Table A3 and Table A4. When the IWC was
low (e.g. lower than field capacity), a plateau of runoff occurred (Figure 6). Consequently, it was not
possible to close the event’s mass balance, which might slightly alter some indicators. The five artifi-
cial events (Table 1 and Table A3) chosen to study the influence of the hyetograph shape on the runoff
hydrograph were plotted and compared (Figure 6). Tables A3 and A4 show the roof initial condition,
which is represented by starting outflow and starting relative water content (soil moisture), both of
which were found to be important for the performance of the roof. As the peak runoff rose, the
roof performance deteriorated with respect to the peak attenuation, T50, centroid delay, and peak
delay. The performance of each artificial rain cannot be compared directly without considering
these initial conditions.
The green roof was tested using different hyetographs (Figure 6). Absolute values of runoff

increased in proportion with increasing IWC. Similarly, a dependency between the initial runoff
and peak runoff was found. Running different hyetographs enabled the identification of the sensitivity
of the roof. As shown in Figure 6, the position of the peak at the end (TRO 2b) of the rainfall had a
large impact on the green roof performance. Following TRO 2b, the green roof generated higher and
steeper peak outflows than following TRO2 a, c, d or e. Regarding event flow duration, one can easily
read the duration of runoff above a threshold and compare this with the hyetograph. For example,
only hyetographs peaking in the middle (TRO 2c) and at the end (TRO 2b) generated runoff from
the roof that was greater than 1 mm/min.
There are four observable parts in each runoff hyetograph (illustrated with shaded area on

Figure 6):

• the start, a transient state influenced by rainfall (a sudden change of the runoff’s gradient);

• the increase, a steady state of the gradient influenced by rainfall;
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Figure 6 | Comparison of event flow duration for several artificial rainfalls and runoffs for the green roof after 16:00-min blocks
with 1.0 mm/min intensity. Mean rainfall depth¼ 15.9 mm and std¼ 0.5 mm for all 35 runs.
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• the end, a transient state after rainfall stopped that is linked to the dynamic water distribution in
both the roof and peak delay (a drop of the gradient);

• the drainage, a steady state of the gradient not influenced by rainfall.
The gradient of the runoff changed smoothly under constant rainfall or without rainfall. Between
two stable stages, the gradient changed abruptly: it is the transient stage. The duration of the transition
was influenced by the size of the roof and the IWC.
The three indicators selected to assess the effect of the hyetographs are shown in Figure 7. Similarly

to previous research (Villarreal & Bengtsson 2005; Li & Babcock 2014; Locatelli et al. 2014), there
was a relationship between IWC and peak runoff. Given the same IWC, having the peak at the end
(TRO 2b) or in the middle of the rainfall (TRO 2c) event caused higher peak runoff. However, the
relationship between the peak runoff and peak relative WC was not notably influenced by the hyeto-
graph. The same conclusion may be drawn by analysing centroid delay in comparison with the IWC.
Centroid delay, representing the delay between the centres of mass of rainfall and runoff, was not sen-
sitive to the shape of the hyetographs.
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Figure 7 | Observed peak runoff versus IWC and peak relative WC, and centroid delay versus IWC for different hyetographs.
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Sensitivity to the rainfall duration and intensity

It was concluded from the second step that the IWC had a stronger influence on performance than the
shape of short-term rainfall. Therefore, in order to investigate the roof sensitivity to the rainfall inten-
sity and duration, constant intensity events were studied. Events were chosen based on the 20-year RP
IDF curves to ensure realistic values and facilitate a comparison between rainfall events. It should be
noted that both future 20-year RP events for Oslo were larger or equal to 200-year RP events under
current conditions in Trondheim and Bergen. The roof provided a peak attenuation higher than
93% with the exception of OSL 2. It strengthened the roof’s resilience and the capacity to handle a
short duration 20-year return period rain in a future climate.
The events corresponding to the Oslo curve generally generated higher runoffs with respect to IWC

than events from Bergen and Trondheim (Figure 8). High IWC caused the peak runoff to be close to
the peak rainfall. However, when specifically considering the low IWC, the roof was more sensitive to
longer rainfalls with lower intensity (e.g. worse performance under OSL 2 than under OSL 1 with
IWC lower than field capacity). The roof with a high starting IWC was more vulnerable to shorter
events with higher intensity (e.g. worse performance under OSL 1 than under OSL 2 with IWC
higher than 30 mm). Although the same analysis could have been done with OSL 2 and BER 1, or
BER 1 and BER 2, the shift appeared with a higher WC (50 mm). Consequently, the roof is sensitive
to different short-duration rainfalls depending on its initial condition. Thus, in addition to the DDF
curves, the design should be location specific, and based on different events depending on a range
of IWC.
Comparing the last artificial rains for TRO 1 and TRO 2 with 50 mm WC, it is noticeable that the

peak runoffs were very similar (Table A4, Figure 8). However, the peak attenuation remained very
different, showing 50% for TRO 1 and 17% for TRO 2. Moreover, similar observations could be
done for TRO 2 and TRO 2 a b c d (Table A3). For TRO 2 and TRO 2 a b c d that had the same rainfall
depth, but different hyetographs; comparable peak runoffs were found, but the attenuation remained
different. Thus, even though peak reduction is a popular performance indicator, it should be pre-
sented carefully.
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Figure 8 | Comparison between peak runoff, peak attenuation and centroid delay for different locations, including the 1.4 CF.
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Peak runoff against peak relative WC followed an exponential tendency independent of the type of
artificial rain. However, a scattering of peak runoffs was observed with a high peak of relative WC
(over 45 mm, with ponding in the middle of the roof), which could be explained by the dynamic
spatial distribution of water within the roof. This scattering effect is governed by the mean intensity
of previous intervals (i.e. considering previous artificial rain and dry periods). If the roof had not
been saturated, a high mean intensity prior to an artificial rain led to a more curved distribution of
water within the roof, i.e. to a higher peak runoff than the other events having the same peak relative
WC. OSL 2 was the event with the most significant rainfall depth, and thus, it also had the longest
inter-event period. This led to smaller dynamic effect, resulting in a steady water distribution across
the roof. On the contrary, OSL 1 and BER 2, due to shorter inter-event durations (and to a pipe dis-
connection during one of the BER 2 tests), underwent more intense antecedent rainfall, which
explains why the scatter effect is more noticeable.
The centroid delay in contrast to initial relative WC may be separated into two domains. Having an

IWC lower than field capacity, the centroid delay was over 200 minutes. The centroid delays having
IWC at field capacity were independent of the rainfall intensity and duration. When the IWC
ascended from field capacity (of approximately 15 mm) to 55 mm, the centroid delay decreased by
an exponential decay from 200 min to between 5 and 10 minutes, which showed that even a nearly
saturated roof outperformed the black roof. Comparable results were found using the T50 delay,
which means that the hyetograph, intensity, and duration do not influence centroid delay or T50
delay, i.e. the performance only depends on the IWC.
Performance depending on location

Events linked to Oslo lead to worst performance as their characteristics are more intense than Trond-
heim or Bergen events. Nevertheless, the performance of the roof depends to a large extent on the
IWC. To assess the performance of the roof under a given location those aspects shall be considered.
The IWC depends on the climate, i.e. the number and succession of events and the temperature are
supposed to greatly influence those parameters. There are more warm days in Oslo than in Trondheim
or Bergen. Consequently, a higher Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) is expected in Oslo, even
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf
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though limited in Nordic climates evapotranspiration is expected to influence the IWC. Moreover, the
PET is likely to rise with temperature increase (Hanssen-Bauer et al. 2017). The number of rainy days
per year and annual precipitation were found for each location: Bergen (205+ 18 days, 2,715+
450 mm), Oslo (122+ 15 days, 861+ 146 mm) and Trondheim (174+ 14 days, 1,191+ 184 mm)
according to the Norwegian Meteorological Institute (https://www.met.no/). This shows that initial
conditions are likely to change according to each location. This also means that it is necessary to
know the IWC conditions to assess future roof performance.
The worst performance of a short-term artificial rainfall (with ,45 min for all the rainfalls) linked to

the DDF curves of Oslo does not mean that a higher peak is likely to occur in Oslo than in Bergen.
According to the number of days with rainfall, the IWC is expected to be higher in Bergen and Trond-
heim than in Oslo. However, defining a rainfall with a 6-hour antecedent dry weather period, the
initial relative WC could not be higher than 25 mm due to the roof’s characteristics (Figure 4). A
more realistic initial condition would be to consider one that is less than 20 mm. When initial con-
ditions are between field capacity and 20 mm of WC, the roof’s performance would be slightly
worse in Oslo than in Bergen for short-term rainfalls. It appeared that OSL 2 (0.25 mm/min peak
runoff), with initial conditions lower than field capacity, led to worse performance than TRO 1, 2,
3, and 4 with 20 mm of IWC (less than 0.15 mm/min peak runoff). Nonetheless, it did not perform
significantly worse than BER 1 and 2 with 20 mm of IWC. In this case, the peak runoff would
depend more on the characteristics of the hyetograph than on the location. The centroid delay
does not depend on the hyetograph and is likely to be higher in Oslo (more than 200 min) with
lower initial conditions than in Bergen (between 200 and 100 min). Nevertheless, these expectations
only consider short-term rainfalls up to 45 min. Understandably, 20-year return period events are
likely to be more intense in Bergen than in Oslo, having a duration over 140 minutes. This study
does not reach a conclusion about long duration rainfalls, which occur more often in Bergen and
Trondheim than in Oslo. The hyetograph was not significant in comparison to the IWC with short-
term rain. Nevertheless, it would affect a long duration rain.
CONCLUSION

In this study, a method to test extreme precipitation on a full-scale detention-based green roof consist-
ing of sedum mats underlaid with expanded clay was developed using an artificial rainfall simulator.
Rainfall events with 20-year return periods, including a climatic factor of 1.4, were derived from DDF
curves for three different cities: Bergen, Oslo, and Trondheim, and tested at the field station in Trond-
heim. This multistep method that compares different variables depending on the previous steps was
found relevant to analyse the global performance of the roof.
The assessment of the hydrological performance showed that retrofitting the black roof as a green

roof increased the performance significantly. Furthermore, the roof was found to be sensitive to water
content strengthened by long drainage and time of concentration. The study also strengthened the
understanding of dynamic phenomena governing the flow within the roof and the limitations that
are linked to the use of artificial rainfalls. The use of various short-term hyetographs led to different
roof performance. It was found that the hyetographs with a peak at the end caused the worst perform-
ance, and that the initial water content had a greater influence on the performance than the shape of
the hyetograph. Considering water content as a main variable, an indicator such as centroid delay that
depends on the initial relative water content is suitable for characterizing the roof without depending
on the hyetograph. Indeed, the lower the initial water content was, the longer the detention was
observed.
With respect to the general performance of the roof and considering initial conditions according to

the location, it was possible to assess that the same roof would perform better in Trondheim than in
a.silverchair.com/bgs/article-pdf/2/1/250/868180/bgs0020250.pdf
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Oslo. It was also found that rainfall in Bergen (BER 1 and 2, with a higher initial water content) and
Oslo (OSL 1 and 2, with lower initial water content) is likely to lead to similar peak runoff. Conse-
quently, initial conditions need to be taken into account for design purposes as a more favourable
hyetograph may be counterbalanced by a high initial water content. This study has highlighted the
relevance of using performance indicators as a function of input parameters instead of using a
single-value performance indicator and discussing commonly used indicators. Based on these results,
further study is needed to provide statistics to extend the results to longer lasting rainfalls and make
generalizations about locations using modelling.
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